The system ISTechnology and benefits of its usage are analyzed in the paper. ISTechnology provides an integrated approach to business modeling and development of information systems. The system consists of a meta-model and applications. The meta-model enables defining of a platform independent business model of the organization. The applications provide the definition and interpretation of the business model. Interpretation of the business model provides functionality of the information system in the selected platform. The lessons learned confirm that the development and maintenance cost of information systems can be significantly reduced by use of the ISTechnology. The paper describes additional benefits of using ISTechnology like generation of documentation and easy system migration to another platform.
Introduction
Many approaches are used to carry out business modeling and information systems (IS) development. The ISTechnology is one of them. The first version of the ISTechnology was launched more than 14 years ago. Till nowadays the ISTechnology was successfully used in the development of various information systems [18, 3, 4] and is continuously improved. The goal of the present paper is to explain ideas of the ISTechnology and present the results of empirical research to show the practical benefits of the proposed approach.
The first chapter of the paper describes the most widely used ideas, approaches and tools for business modeling and IS development. Some of the abovementioned ideas can in integrated way be found in the ISTechnology. The second chapter gives a concise description of the meta-model and the applications of the ISTechnology. The lessons learned and benefits from the use of the ISTechnology in business modeling and IS development are presented in the third chapter.
Related Work
The aim of business modeling is to define such a model of an organization, which would be understandable for all stakeholders involvedbusiness and IT experts, end-users, management, etc. [13] . The model is used to analyze, simulate and optimize business of the organization, as well as for more or less automated development of IS.
Business Modeling Languages and Tools
A lot of universal and domain specific business modeling languages and support tools for business modeling exist nowadays [7, 12, 15] . Many of them, being based on the business model, are able to perform some automation of a software development process. Rational Rose is one of the most popular tools which help to generate software from the model defined in UML language [14] . At the same time, for example, the business modeling language GRAPES-BM and its support tools allow both -to define the business model and to carry out the model simulation [6] .
The Intalio|Cloud BPM can be mentioned as one of innovative tools which support the development of the business model and software [5] . This tool supports one of the newest standards for the business model description -Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN).
There are also some business model based specialized tools, for example, Microsoft BizTalk Server. If web-services are used, there is a possibility to automate execution of these services. For such purposes Web Services Business Process Execution Language [19] and the appropriate tools were developed.
Standard Software
Various universal and widely used systems are also developed. For example, SAP, Microsoft Navision and many others, which are called standard software by the authors [9] . Enterprises use standard software and describe the business processes according to the models offered by these systems. These systems can also be customized. For example, Microsoft Navision has its own programming language for development of specific functionality of the organization. If the organization chooses standard software, often a lasting and expensive installation process begins, during whicheither the functionality of the system or / and the organization business model are changed [2] .
Software Reuse
Also the role of software reuse is significant, for example, Software Product Lines (SPL) techniques can be mentioned [16] . SPL is successfully used in situations, where software development costs are high and safety, and performance are critical according to the authors [20] . One of SPL suggestions is building a family of software products in such a way that you can customize variability for specific requirement sets [1] .
Model Driven Architecture
Model Driven Architecture (MDA) is not a business modeling method. It does not define how to build a business model, but it may be used to get the organization"s IS appropriate to the business model. Transformations are used to get one model from other. Transformations may occur in several steps in MDA practicefrom general Platform Independent Models (PIM) towards more specific and closer to implementation models (PSM"s) until we get a code [8, 13] . According to [13] , it is a business model, which can serve as the highest and most general description of the system, which may be further transformed into specific models. MetaEdit+ is the most popular tool, which supports MDA [10] .
ISTechnology
ISTechnology consists of the meta-model and applications for definition of a platform independent organization business model and implementation of this business model in the specific platform. The ISTechnology, being based on the organization platform independent business model, is compatible with the main ideas defined in [8, 2, 20 ].
ISTechnology Meta-model
According to [17] , in order to define an organization business model, one should answer six questions -Why?, What?, How?, Who?, When? and Where?. ISTechnology meta-model allows to answer these questions and also supports recommendations [11] .
The latest version of ISTechnology meta-model consists of 59 object classes and 45 relations. The notion of "Module" is used to improve readability of the meta-model. Each module consists of object classes and relations. All object classes and relations of the ISTechnology meta-model are divided in the Workplace, Organizational, Object, Process, Report and Monitoring modules. The classes and relations of the ISTechnology meta-model have predefined semantic. This semantic is used for automatic documentation purposes of the organization platform independent business model and to provide functionality of the IST Shell application (see Chapter 2.2).
Let us concisely consider the most relevant object classes and relations of the ISTechnology metamodel.
The Workplace Module
The Workplace Module is used to define the sets of employees" rights and responsibilities in the organization business model ( Fig. 1.) . The work place module is the central IST module that describes the system core and basic user interface.
Fig. 1: Workplace Module
The class "Workplace" is a placeholder used to define the set of employees" rights and responsibilities.
The class "Employee" and the corresponding relation define employees, which can use the specified workplace. The shaded rectangle means that the object class is defined in the other meta-model module. For example, the object class "Employee" is defined in the "Organizational module".
The class "View" and its relations define business objects available in a workplace, which in case of necessity may be structured in views and sub-views.
The class "Operation" and the corresponding relations define operations to be executed on business objects in the workplace. As a result of the execution of operations, new objects can be created, the existing ones can be deleted, and attribute values of business objects can be changed. In case of necessity the operations may be hierarchically structured.
The class "Message" and its relation define reminders, which can be viewable in the workplace and indicate that in the workplace according to the business model some operation must be carried out. For example, the reminder "Deal is waiting approval!" is shown in the dealer"s workplace, if the transaction of buying a certain amount of some currency is carried out by another dealer.
Work places are defined according to the descriptions of employee appointment that have the rights to work with the system. In the currency operation system the most typical work places are Dealer work placewhere transactions are necessary, FX/MM Back Office Work Placetransaction processing views and operations are concentrated.
Work place implementation is shown in Fig. 2 , it shows the main window of the IST system work place.
Fig. 2: IST work place main window (Back Office work place)(the example is authentic taken from a banking system in the Latvian language)
On the left side of the main window the hierarchic structure of the work place views is depicted ( applyed sub-view "Deals" (org. "Darījumi") that contains the concluded transactions in the selected currency. The definition of the view "Deals" includes the data base request (SQL SELECT statement) that returns the deals the currency of which is shown in the parameters. The parameter value is determined from the selected object in one level up view (currency).
In the right upper part of the window (Fig. 2 ) operations that can be done with the object selected in the view tree are shown. Selecting the transaction in the view it can be edited or processed as necessary. Double click the operation the "exe module" is called that receives the selected object as a parameter and carries out corresponding operations with it.
In the right lower part of the main window the Messages defined to the work place are depicted. The definition of every message contains the data base request (SQL SELECT statement), if the statement returns an empty data set the statement is rejected, if data set is not empty, it is displayed. The list of the messages regenerates automatically after a definite interval of time. The messages make it possible to follow the changes in the data base that are made by the other user. For instance, if the dealer in the dealer work place has made a deal, in the Back Office work place a message appears that the deal should be processed.
The Process Module
The Process Module provides definitions of state-transition types of business objects and the corresponding implementation mechanism for object state-transitions ( Fig. 3 ). The class "Process Type" allows to define state transition types of business objects, while the class "State Type" defines states of a business object. Relations among the state types identify state transitions of business objects. The binary relation "Process Type" -"State Type" (cardinalitymanyto-many) identify the initial states of the specified process type. The ternary relation "Process Type" -"State Type" -"State Type" identifies the permissible state transitions.
The classes "Process", "State" and the corresponding relations allow executing state transitions of the business object according to the defined process types.
In the implementation in the banking currency operation system several state transition scenarios were defined for deal processing. Some scenarios are applied depending on the risk factor of the deal and the type of deal. Some of the most typical deal processing scenarios: Risk currency exchange deal processing, Non-risk currency exchange deal processing, Processing of invested deposits, Processing of loan deposits. 
Monitoring Module
The Monitoring Module provides the organization business model monitoring, audit and improvement facilities ( Fig. 5 ).
Fig. 5: Monitoring module
The class "Event" records all operations performed with each Object Class instance during the implementation of the business model. The main attributes of the event: time of the event; business process type and instance; object class and instance, by which the operation was performed; operation -user"s entry / exit from the system or viewing, creating, correcting and deleting of the business object; user, which has performed the operation.
The class "Object Attribute Old Value" records the values of the previous business object attribute, which was deleted or modified. It should be noted, that not all operations (for example, viewing of attributes) create changes in the values of the attributes.
Reports Module
The Reports module allows to define the most part of the necessary reports that have to be printed by the banking system. The Reports module contains descriptions how the content of the report as well as the design is to be made. It is possible to describe in the Report module that: the report is divided in blocks, every block can have its own design and content. The block is described by the Report module class "Info set". The block definition contains the demand to the data base that determines the content of the block; the report can contain tables for which the number of rows is determined by the amount of the selected data. For every column of the table different number of design style can be defined. It is possible not to select the column value from the data base but to calculate by help of formulae from the values of other columns. Often the total sums of the selected numerical values are calculated. The table column is described by the Report module class "Info unit".
Fig. 6: Reports module
Application that according to the report definition given in the Report module can develop a report in Rich Text format that can be opened and printed by the text redactor Microsoft Word is included in IST implementation.
Other Modules
The Objects Module enables to define the organization business object classes and their relations. This module plays the role of the Object model [15] .
The Organizational module enables to define organizations, their locations (countries, regions), departments and their organizational structure, as well as employees and their roles. The module enables to define business model components, traditionally used for such purpose. The business model components defined by the organizational module are used to define the authority and responsibility of the employees and departments (Workplace module), as well as for monitoring and analysis of the business model dynamics (Monitoring module). IST DS applications. DS applications are business domain specific applications, for example, currency buying applications. Within one business domain these applications may be reused directly or customized to specific organization business requirements.
ISTechnology Components

Lessons Learned from the Use of ISTechnology
Objects of Case Study
Let us consider the experience of use of the ISTechnology in the financial business domain (Tab. 1).
Info unit
Text style Report Business processes supported by the above mentioned IS traditionally are carried out by three departments: Front-office negotiating and enter deals (for example, buying or selling of currency, security, etc.). Back-office ensuring technical transactions of deals (for example, payments, using the SWIFT, etc.). Middle-office provides monitoring, control and analysis of the processes within the context of different bank investment portfolios, etc.
IS functionality appropriate to the bank business model is defined by the IST meta-model based platform independent model and IST applications. It should be mentioned that the business model of each bank is specific and, accordingly, IS work places functionality and number of users in each bank are different. IST DS applications were reused directly or modified according to specific requirements of banks. It should be noted, that these applications are characterized by complicated calculation algorithms (calculations of portfolios currency positions, etc.) and non-functional requirements (extensive keyboard use in entering deals, etc.) For development of such applications it is necessary to use universal programming languages.
Development Effort Analysis
Let us consider the percentage of components of the ISTechnology in the abovementioned IS ( Fig. 7) . PFS and LPS IS are functionally simpler, the number of applications is smaller and more than a half (55%) of functionality was provided by use of ISTechnology components. However, also in technically complicated VOIS and VUS IS almost a half (in total 37%) of the business functionality was provided without programming, i.e. by defining and configuring the business model and IST DNS applications.
The experience of use of the ISTechnology testifies the following development effort (Tab. 2): 
Tab. 2. Estimated Effort
Maintenance Effort Analysis
More than 600 change requests (CR) had been registered since 2004. The results of the change requests analysis are depicted in the following figure (Fig. 8 ). According to the experience of use of the ISTechnology, if in the IS maintenance process the change request is implemented by changing only the platform independent business model or IST DNS applications, the economy of effort is approximately 2 times (see Fig. 8 ). However, as it might be seen, such change requests make approximately 12% of the total number of change requests. On the one hand it testifies, that the business modeling language is understandable enough for customers and enables to define this model quite precisely already at the moment of development. On the other hand it means that it is essential to widen the range of IST DNS applications and business modeling facilities.
Additional benefits
System migration to another platform
IST applications are used in actual exploitation already for more than ten years. During this period of time IST and system development platforms developed by it have become out-dated, new ones have appeared instead of them. The first IST versions were developed in Centura SQLWindows environment using the version 1.1., later the version 1.5. Today none of these versions is maintained. Therefore, a decision was taken to migrate the IST code from Centura SQLWindows to the up-dated Microsoft .NET. Actually such migration meant to write the IST code once more in another programming language. At the same time IST architecture gave an essential contribution and advantages in system migration: IST is common for several systems that need migration. Migrating several systems it was necessary to rewrite the IST code only once. Systems developed with IST have modular structure. The system consists of many small applications. Due to this it was possible to do the system migration in parts. In the transition stage both platforms can be applied simultaneously. A part of applications is working in the new environment, a partin the old.
As the IST components in systems are used repeatedly in different contexts rewriting one component, several business functions are transferred in the new platform. For instance, in the VOIS system rewriting 15% of the system applications in the new platform already 43% of the system are operated. IST metamodel forms platforms independent of the system functionality description. Transferring to another platform the platform specific metamodel interpreter the model itself and the system functionality description saved in it had not to be changed at all.
Generation of documentation
Evidently, with the developed system also the system documentation is to be developed. It is usually a time consuming work. IST architecture allowed to automate also this process. The functionality of the system developed with IST is described in the metamodel data base. Using a method characteristic for MDAtransforming the system description from the IST metamodel to the metamodel describing documents a system describing document is obtained. For instance, the system user guide describes the functionality of the system. But the functionality is described in the IST metamodel work place module (Fig. 1 ). The document is described by the IST metamodel Reports module (Fig. 6 ). Defining a report in the Report module on how the document should look like and how its data can be obtained from the Work place module transformations were defined that obtain the system user"s guide.
Generation of documentation is one of the IST development projects being implemented at present. Presently the documentation generator is in the testing phase, soon it will be introduced in actual exploitation. During its development different technical problems were faced, also the ITS report formation component had to be supplemented. An additional tool was developed that could form the system window screen images and insert them in the report.
Several documents were developed by a similar methodthe most part of the necessary system documentation:
User"s guide, Data base design description, List of installed units.
Traditionally it is considered that it is "uneasy" to read computerized documentation. Though, resources for development of documentation are essentially saved as well as the developed documentation precisely corresponds to the actual functionality of the system. Working at the comments of the concepts described in the IST metamodel from which the texts included in the documentation are formed more carefully, it will be possible to develop readable system descriptions with small consumption of resources.
It is prognosticated that after introduction of the documentation generator for restoration of the user"s guide approximately 87% of the consumed time resources will be saved.
Conclusions and Future work
This paper presents integrated approach to the development of the organization business model and appropriate IS. The experience obtained in practice testifies, that the ISTechnology meta-model can be successfully used in defining of the organization business model. It is easily perceptible to the users and enables to involve users actively in definition, optimization and maintenance of the platform independent business model. The platform specific models are not described by meta-models, but there were ISTechnology applications for specific platforms developed. In that way, the business model is supported with appropriate IS functionality in specific platform.
The ISTechnology is relevant to MDA. But in typical MDA solution code generation has become an integral part in which the model of system is automatically transferred into an executable program. The ISTechnology in this respect offers a different approachbusiness model interpretation defined in the meta-model that allows for the development of an applicable data processing system in general excluding code generation [3] .
The experience of the use of the ISTechnology shows, that approximately 40% of the IS functionality and 12% of the IS change requests are implementable by performing changes in the platform independent business model and in domain nonspecific applications. Taking into account, that effort of implementation of new functions and change requests in the business model and in domain nonspecific components are 2-4 times less effort-consuming, it can be concluded that the ISTechnology enables to economize considerably the effort and cost of IS development and maintenance.
The experience of use of the ISTechnology has outlined also the following most essential directions of development:
Integration of various organization business models. Already now ISTechnology is used in situations, where, for example, one bank and its branch enterprises have several IS, which are supporting integrated business processes. Improvement of the meta-model, by providing more detailed definition of the business goals of organizations (answering the question "Why?"). Wider provision of IS functionality with domain nonspecific components. The analysis of the developed till now applications shows, that their number, in comparison with the existing one, can be increased by 20% and accordingly the development and maintenance effort of IS can be decreased significantly.
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